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Abstract
People involved in mass emergencies increasingly publish information-rich
contents in online social networks (OSNs), thus acting as a distributed and
resilient network of human sensors. In this work, we present HERMES, a system
designed to enrich the information spontaneously disclosed by OSN users in the
aftermath of disasters. HERMES leverages a mixed data collection strategy,
called hybrid crowdsensing, and state-of-the-art AI techniques. Evaluated in
real-world emergencies, HERMES proved to increase: (i) the amount of the
available damage information; (ii) the density (up to 7×) and the variety (up to
18×) of the retrieved geographic information; (iii) the geographic coverage (up
to 30%) and granularity.
Keywords: Human-as-a-Sensor, hybrid crowdsensing, artificial intelligence,
emergency management, online social networks.
1. Introduction
The recent proliferation of mobile devices, equipped with a large array
of sensors and communication capabilities, has established the so called Cy-
ber–Physical convergence. In this high-tech scenario, information flows in a
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loop between the physical and the cyber worlds, mediated by human activ-
ities [1, 2, 3]. At the same time, the mass diffusion and availability of online
social networks (OSNs) has appointed them as the preferred supplier of informa-
tion and communication services, especially during fast-paced, unfolding events
that impose stringent time requirements [4]. Crises and disasters are among
such events and, indeed, many people involved in disasters publish information-
rich textual and multimedia messages in OSNs, such as Facebook and Twitter,
often live and in situ [5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
The conjunction between the Cyber–Physical convergence and the rise of
OSNs significantly extends, complements, and possibly substitutes, conven-
tional sensing by enabling the collection of data through networks of humans.
These unprecedented sharing and sensing opportunities have enabled situations
where individuals not only play the role of sensor operators, but also act as
data sources themselves, thus implementing the so-called Human-as-a-Sensor
paradigm. This spontaneous behavior has driven a new thriving – yet challeng-
ing – research field, called social sensing, investigating how human-sourced data
can be gathered and used to gain situational awareness in a number of socially
relevant domains [10]. Depending on their awareness and their involvement in
the system, “human sensors” are faced with either opportunistic sensing, where
users spontaneously collect and share data that is transparently intercepted by a
situation-aware system – or with participatory sensing, where users consciously
meet an application request out of their own will [11].
Challengingly, relevant information in OSNs is typically unstructured, het-
erogeneous and fragmented over a large number of messages, in such a way
that it cannot be directly used. Hence, a number of AI techniques have been
developed in order to turn that messy data into a small set of actionable, clear
and concise messages [12, 13]. In the aftermath of mass-disasters, AI tech-
niques are adopted to automatically process large-scale crisis data, in an effort
to help tracking stricken locations, assessing the damage, coordinating the res-
cue efforts, and ultimately contributing to make communities stronger and more
resilient [5, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Until now, these techniques have almost solely fed on
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those messages spontaneously shared in OSNs – that is, by exclusively following
an opportunistic sensing approach [18]. In other words, in the last years we have
mainly looked for ways for improving the AI techniques that make sense of social
crisis data. However in sensing and in AI, better results are not only achieved
via better algorithms, but also and foremost via more and better data [19, 20].
Yet to date, almost no effort has been made towards developing sensing and
computational methods for enriching available data in the first place – e.g., by
soliciting additional information from people directly involved in disasters.
1.1. Contribution
Following an orthogonal approach to previous endeavours in the fields of hu-
man sensing and AI for disaster management, we propose HERMES, a system
for enriching available OSN data in the aftermath of disasters. HERMES auto-
matically complements data spontaneously published and collected via oppor-
tunistic sensing, with targeted solicited data collected via participatory sensing.
At a glance, the system listens to an OSN stream of messages related to a dis-
aster. Then, it leverages AI techniques to select a subset of relevant OSN users
directly involved in the disaster, from which to solicit additional information.
Finally, it automatically asks targeted questions to selected users thus allowing
to meet the information needs of Emergency Operation Centers (EOCs), and
it collects answers to those questions in real-time. By analyzing data collected
by HERMES, we empirically demonstrate that such messages contain richer in-
formation with respect to those spontaneously shared by OSN users (i.e., those
typically used in previous works). Detailed contributions is summarized in the
following:
• We design a novel sensing system, called HERMES, that implements the
Human-as-a-Sensor paradigm, and that features state-of-the-art AI tech-
niques. By leveraging a hybrid sensing strategy, HERMES allows to com-
bine the strengths of both opportunistic and participatory sensing.
• We experiment with HERMES in a practically relevant scenario – such as
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emergency management – demonstrating its usefulness towards the acqui-
sition of more and better data from human sensors.
• We report results of an extensive real-world experimentation during which
we monitored 436 worldwide earthquakes. Our results show that HER-
MES allowed to increase the amount of the retrieved damage information;
the density (up to 7×) and the variety (up to 18×) of the retrieved geo-
graphic information, and the geographic coverage (up to 30%) and gran-
ularity.
Notably, HERMES leverages the Cyber-Physical information flow at its
whole extent, embodying the paradigm of Cyber-Physical systems with humans-
in-the-loop.
1.2. Roadmap
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The upcoming Section 2
surveys relevant works in the fields of human sensing and AI for disaster man-
agement. In Section 3 we design our proposed HERMES system and we describe
its AI-powered logical components. Then, in Section 4 we report and discuss
results from the real-world experimentation campaign. Finally, Section 5 draws
conclusions and describes favorable avenues for future research and experimen-
tation.
2. Related work in human sensing and AI for disaster management
Among the tasks typically performed to make sense of social crisis data,
there are: message filtering; message classification, according to the information
conveyed; ranking of most relevant messages; aggregation and summarization
of information; extraction of relevant information mentioned in messages (i.e.,
people, places and objects involved in the disaster) [13]. These low-level tasks
are usually carried out as part of more complex analyses, performed to achieve
high-level goals such as increasing the overall situational awareness during a
crisis, or maintaining an updated crisis map of the stricken area [21, 5]. Given
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the focus of our work, in this section we briefly survey previous solutions to the
tasks of message filtering, message classification and information extraction,
with the specific goal of producing crisis maps. A broader survey of recent
literature can be accessed in [13] and references therein.
Regarding message filtering and classification, the majority of existing ap-
proaches rely on natural language processing techniques [22, 23, 24]. The task of
message filtering is typically tackled with a binary classifier that labels messages
as either relevant or irrelevant. Instead, message classification can take many
different forms, according to the type of collected data and the goals of the anal-
ysis. For instance, authors of [23] classified messages as either conveying useful
information for a damage assessment task or not. Other authors learned binary,
multi-class, and multi-label classifiers for a wider set of goals, such as for identi-
fying messages posted by witness and non-witness users [22, 24], and messages
conveying different types of information (e.g., cautions and advice, casualties
and damage, donations) [22]. Conversely, a different approach to message clas-
sification is employed in the AIDR system [25], where both human and machine
intelligence are simultaneously employed for carrying out high-quality classifi-
cation tasks in real-time.
Concerning information extraction, among the most useful information in
the aftermath of a disaster there are geographic references. The crucial im-
portance of geospatial information, combined with the negligible number of
messages that natively carry such information [26], resulted in many attempts
to perform automatic geoparsing and geotagging of OSN data [27, 13]. Tradi-
tional approaches to geoparsing relied on pattern matching of message tokens
against gazetteer data, or on named entity extraction and classification [5]. In-
stead, more recent approaches adopted powerful AI algorithms for classification
and semantic annotation, probabilistic language models and representations of
structured information contained in knowledge graphs [26].
Finally, relevant information, obtained via message classification or informa-
tion extraction, is often leveraged to produce and update crisis maps, allowing
the visualization of most relevant information about an event on a map [13].
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State-of-the-art systems produce crisis maps by comparing the volume of mes-
sages that mention given locations with statistical baselines [5], or by highlight-
ing regions of space for which the system collected a significantly high number
of damage-related information [28, 29].
All works surveyed in this section are solely based on spontaneous user mes-
sages, opportunistically collected. As such, all these works could potentially
benefit from a data collection strategy such as the one that we are proposing.
3. HERMES: Hybrid sensing for EmeRgency ManagEment System
Figure 1: System architecture of HERMES, a Hybrid sensing for EmeRgency ManagEment
System.
In this section, we describe the high-level architecture of HERMES, a novel
and fully-automatic system that combines state-of-the-art AI techniques for
crowdsensing, witness detection, geoparsing, and damage assessment. In par-
ticular, in the case of earthquake emergency relief, the system:
1. receives a notification from United States Geological Survey (USGS) when
an earthquake occurs;
2. opportunistically collects messages based on metadata or specific key-
words;
3. filters out noise in order to retain only relevant messages;
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4. selects a subset of users to be contacted in the participatory phase;
5. asks selected users a set of targeted questions;
6. collects and analyzes user replies.
Figure 2: UML sequence diagram of the HERMES system. ∆t represents the latency between
the sending of our targeted questions and the possible user replies.
A schema of the proposed system architecture is depicted in Figure 1, whereas
Figure 2 shows a temporal diagram of its functioning according to the Unified
Modeling Language (UML) visualization approach. This system could be de-
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ployed in support to EOC personnel, with the end-goal of collecting more and
higher-quality social crisis data. Those data can be aggregated and visually
summarized by means of information and data visualization techniques. Data
visualization is out of the scope of this paper. Hence, we just provide cri-
sis mapping as an example of a possible outcome, enabling to highlight those
geographic regions that are likely to have suffered higher damage in order to
prioritize possible responses [28, 5].
In the following, each logical component of the system is described in a
specific subsection. Notably, although some of the AI techniques employed in
our system are standard in social media analysis, to the best of our knowledge,
this combination of techniques has never been proposed and investigated before.
3.1. Hybrid sensing
Concerning data acquisition, HERMES implements hybrid crowdsensing, a
novel social media-based paradigm that we designed in order to combine the
strengths of both participatory and opportunistic crowdsensing [30]. Using a
hybrid sensing approach, the system can be leveraged to go beyond traditional
event detection and collection of initial comments – achievable by opportunistic
sensing alone – up to a direct contact with users that might have experienced
the event firsthand.
As described above, after having received the notification of an earthquake
occurrence from USGS, HERMES starts the opportunistic phase (step 1 of Fig-
ure 1) by crawling one or more social media in order to collect spontaneous,
event-related messages, based on specific keywords or metadata. Opportunistic
sensing has a twofold goal: (i) to figure out, as fast as possible, preliminary
situational information, and (ii) to create a list of possible witnesses to solicit
for additional, more focused and detailed information during the subsequent
participatory phase (step 5 of Figure 1). In the participatory sensing phase,
benign social media bots automatically ask targeted questions to selected users.
Dedicated social media crawlers collect possible answers to these questions. In
Figure 2, ∆t represents the latency between the sending of our targeted ques-
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tions and the possible user replies. Latency has a decisive importance for the
applicability of our approach, since enabling timely responses can make the
difference during emergencies.
The type of engagement questions sent to witnesses depends on the content
of the tweets they initially posted and on specific information goals of EOCs.
For example, users that sent geolocalized tweets are asked about experienced
or observed damages to people or infrastructures, while users that posted non-
geolocalized tweets may be asked to disclose their geographic position. Hence-
forth, replies to the former type of questions will be labeled as reply2damage,
whereas replies to the latter will be labeled as reply2geo. As a politeness best
practice, no user is contacted more than once.
It is noteworthy to emphasize that implementing and experimenting with
such a hybrid sensing system pose harsh requirements in terms of time, effort
and resources, thus jeopardizing the reproduction of experiments. The reason
is twofold. First, limitations introduced by the OSNs to regulate the access
to their resources (e.g., rate limits imposed on API endpoints) must be faced.
Those limits can affect the opportunistic sensing phase, because the huge stream
of messages that is typically triggered by mass emergencies may require to de-
ploy multiple crawlers and to refine the filtering strategies in order to match the
platform constraints. However, the most severe impact is on the participatory
phase, since social bot activities are strictly restricted in order to prevent spam
and deceptive behaviours. Hence, besides carefully selecting possible witnesses
to contact (cfr. Section 3.3), we have to deploy and orchestrate a sufficiently
large botnet, ensuring that each bot activity is compliant with the platform
policies to avoid possible bans. Second, hybrid sensing is triggered by the oc-
currence of earthquakes, signaled by the USGS notification service. Moreover,
in order to cope with the variety of scenarios that can occur in real applica-
tions, we need to test our system on a wide range of earthquake magnitudes
and intensities, and diverse epicenter locations, as well as accounting for the
variance in urbanization, social media diffusion and usage, and percentage of
English speakers.
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3.2. Message filtering and damage assessment
As it typically happens in social media analysis, not all the messages collected
with specific keywords are actually relevant to the event under investigation.
To overcome this issue, we perform message filtering (step 2 of Figure 1) to
retain only relevant messages. We frame this task as a binary text classification
task. Presently, AI state-of-the-art for solving this task is represented by Deep
Learning, based on Artificial Neural Networks [31]. Its main advantages over
traditional machine learning can be roughly resumed as:
1. higher performance;
2. text processed from scratch, with no need of previous feature extrac-
tion [32];
3. a higher capability to adapt to other problems (i.e., transfer learning) or
languages [33].
We consider two cascading tasks:
1. to filter messages actually related to the monitored crisis event (relevant
messages hereafter);
2. to retrieve messages containing information about the occurrence, or the
absence, of damages to people or infrastructures (damage messages here-
after).
We rely on a Recurrent Convolutional Neural Network (RCNN), combined
with max pooling and based on pre-trained word embeddings [34], as proposed
in [35]. For training and testing our model, we leverage CrisisNLP1, an open
source repository including annotated datasets of tweets related to various types
of crises [36]. We assemble a single dataset by mixing up all the available,
earthquake-related, annotated datasets, and we obtain training (64%), valida-
tion (16%) and test (20%) sets by applying a stratified sampling over the target
1http://crisisnlp.qcri.org/lrec2016/lrec2016.html
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class. The same repository includes also the Word2vec embeddings, trained
using crisis-related tweets, that we use in our framework. For the message fil-
tering task (step 2 of Figure 1), our model obtains an AUC = 0.87 (Area Under
the ROC Curve), in line with the state-of-the-art [37]. Messages classified as
irrelevant are discarded and not used for further analysis.
The same approach used for filtering messages is also adopted to train a
damage assessment classifier (step 6 of Figure 1). The classifier is able to detect
messages that convey information about the presence of damage to people or
infrastructures, reporting a state-of-the-art AUC = 0.89.
3.3. Witness detection
One of the key components of the system (step 3 of Figure 1) is the AI
module that selects, among all the users that posted event-related messages,
the subset of those to be contacted in the participatory sensing phase. Selecting
a subset of users is necessary in order to comply with anti-spamming rules of
OSNs, that typically impose upper bounds on the number of messages that can
be sent automatically.
Users selection is based on the automatic witness detection system described
in [24]. We cast witness detection as a binary classification task, and the de-
tector is implemented with a quadratic Support Vector Machine (SVM). The
SVM operates on text data and user metadata retrieved during opportunistic
sensing. In particular, it leverages 5 different classes of features: (i) linguistic
(lexical and morpho-syntactic); (ii) word embeddings; (iii) sentiment polarity;
(iv) semantic entity linking, and (v) user metadata. Feature classes (i) and (ii)
take into account state-of-the-art natural language processing approaches. Fea-
ture classes (iii), (iv), and (v), which exploit specific lexicons and classification
features resulting from studies on subjectivity and sentiment analysis, leverage
the propensity of OSN users to disclose their involvement into emergencies using
subjective and emphasized language style. We train and test our witness de-
tector over a semi-automatically labeled dataset of witness tweets [24]. Results
computed with a 5-fold cross validation report a state-of-the-art F1 = 0.85,
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obtained for messages classified with high machine confidence scores [24].
3.4. Geoparsing
Geospatial analysis suffers from the fact that only a small fraction of OSN
messages are natively geotagged [26]. For instance, the ratio of geotagged Twit-
ter messages is in the region of 1% to 4% [26], which indeed constitutes a severe
limitation.
To increase the number of geotagged messages, we employ our geoparsing
module (step 7 of Figure 1), based on Geo-Semantic-Parsing (GSP). As de-
scribed in [26], GSP inputs a text document and returns an enriched document
where all mentions of places are associated to the corresponding geographic co-
ordinates. This is achieved in two steps: first, semantic annotation is performed
to identify relevant parts of the input text that can be linked to pertinent re-
sources (e.g., DBpedia entities) in the Linked Data cloud [38]; then, rich and
structured information associated to Resource Description Framework (RDF) is
used to identify, via machine learning, geographic resources and to extract the
right geographic coordinates. GSP has a number of advantages over other geop-
arsing approaches: (i) it does not require any explicit geographic information
(e.g., GPS coordinates, location information, time zones); (ii) it only exploits
text data of input documents (e.g., it does not require any user information or
social network topology); (iii) it processes one text document at a time (e.g., it
does not require all tweets from a user’s timeline, or many documents on a given
topic); (iv) it does not require users to specify a target geographic region but,
instead, it geoparses and geotags places all over the world; (v) by leveraging
Linked Data, GSP is capable of extracting fine-grained, structured geographic
information (e.g., country → region → city → building).
4. Real-world experiment and results
In this section, we present a thorough evaluation of HERMES, with the aim
of assessing the effectiveness of our approach in increasing the amount of social
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collected relevant collected collaborative message reply latency ∆t
place magnitude depth (km) date messages messages replies replies gain (minutes)
San Ramon, California 3.5 11 02/04/2015 2,266 836 164 78% +20% 5
Lila, Philippines 4.8 81 30/03/2015 2,396 868 161 95% +19% 11
Lamjung, Nepal 7.5 12 25/04/2015 117,774 8,545 160 95% +2% 24
Kokopo, Papua New Guinea 7.7 66 29/03/2015 10,576 672 153 96% +23% 28
Irving, Texas 3.3 6 02/04/2015 2,044 620 132 87% +21% 8
Table 1: Statistics about the top-5 earthquakes monitored by our system.
crisis data and enhancing the information conveyed. In particular, we evalu-
ate the intake of the participatory sensing phase, by comparing the amount and
quality of the solicited replies with respect to the opportunistically crawled mes-
sages. As already highlighted in Section 3.1, testing such a system is a complex
task, as it requires the capability of promptly involving real users during the
unpredictable occurrence of earthquakes of medium-to-high magnitude, while
coping with the limitations imposed by the OSN platforms.
4.1. Increasing the Amount of Social Crisis Data
We tested HERMES in-the-wild on Twitter by running a long-lived experi-
ment lasting from February to May, 2015. During the experiment, our system
was triggered by USGS to monitor up to 436 earthquakes. In order to conve-
niently report the experimental results, we introduce the following definitions:
• collected messages: the tweets gathered through opportunistic sensing;
• relevant messages: the tweets actually concerning the monitored earth-
quake, filtered by the module described in Section 3.2;
• collected replies: the messages received from users contacted in the par-
ticipatory phase;
• collaborative replies: the percentage of collected replies containing valu-
able information;
• message gain: the ratio of collected replies to relevant messages;
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• reply delay ∆t: the average latency of replies.
Table 1 shows the results from the top-5 earthquakes in terms of the number
of collected replies, according to the defined measures. These earthquakes oc-
curred in different geographic areas, featuring diverse characteristics in terms
of demography, economy, urbanization and language. Moving the focus on the
earthquake intensity, the examined range spans from moderate events (Califor-
nia, Texas) to fatal disasters involving thousands of casualties (Nepal).
The participatory component of HERMES was able to produce a remark-
able message gain of about 20%, with most of the collected replies conveying
valuable information (collaborative replies). One notable exception was the dev-
astating Nepal earthquake, with a message gain of only 2% despite a number
of replies comparable to the other events. This result was mainly due to the
limited amount of targeted questions allowed by the Twitter platform during
the participatory phase, compared to the large number of relevant messages col-
lected during the opportunistic phase. In any case, we envision the possibility to
obtain similar message gains also for major events by deploying larger botnets
to cope with the platform limitations.
The last column of Table 1 confirms that participatory sensing retrieved new
information in a timely fashion, with a reply latency ∆t ≤ 28 minutes. Similar
results were already observed in [30], and they accomplish the need of a prompt
response to disasters.
4.2. Enhancing the information conveyed by Social Crisis Data
In the previous Section, we demonstrated that the participatory sensing
ensures a gain of about +20% in the amount of available messages. Now, we
focus on the content of the messages collected during the five earthquakes listed
in Table 1.
Figures 3a–3e show some examples of the user replies to our targeted ques-
tions. In all the provided examples, the replies solicited in the participatory
phase integrated, increased or clarified the information conveyed by the origi-
nal, spontaneous tweet. In Figure 3a, the user spontaneously signaled an earth-
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quake, asking who felt it. From the reply to our question, concerning her safety,
we learned that the earthquake was not perceivable in the user location, but it
was felt nearby. The user in Figure 3e reported an earthquake that she clearly
felt without suffering consequences, but it was thanks to the solicited reply that
we could locate her. The original tweet of Figure 3b signaled a one minute-long
jolt affecting a large city, but we could exclude serious consequences after the
interaction with the user. While replies in Figures 3d and 3h attested different
reactions from people involved in moderate events without serious consequences,
the ones in figures 3f and 3g told about people run out of the buildings, with
the last one reporting also damages to the structures.
The propensity of people involved in severe events to actively collaborate
with us is shown in Figures 3c and 3i. In the first one, we show the distressing
testimony of a person tweeting from Delhi, who was worried about some relatives
close to the Nepal earthquake epicenter and not yet traced. In a real application,
this kind of witness may be put in direct contact with a first responder with
mutual benefit. In the last one, we asked the position to a user reporting
an earthquake. She did not limit herself to reply specifying her location, but
she had also the foresight of enabling the Twitter GPS geotagging feature for
providing her exact coordinates.
After this qualitative exploration of the collected replies, we proceed to their
quantitative analysis. We want to compare solicited replies to spontaneous mes-
sages in terms of the density, variety and granularity of the conveyed informa-
tion. We focus on damage assessment and geolocation, leveraging the dedicated
modules described in sections 3.2, 3.4.
4.2.1. Damage assessment
HERMES enables a near real-time damage assessment in the aftermath of
crisis events, by leveraging messages reporting the presence of damage (or lack
thereof) to people or infrastructures. Those messages are conveniently filtered
by the dedicated module described in Section 3.2, based on a state-of-the-art,
deep learning text classifier.
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) (i)
Figure 3: Examples of “conversations” with Twitter users. Conversations are composed of 3
tweets: (i) the topmost tweet is a spontaneous message collected with opportunistic sensing;
(ii) the middle tweet is the targeted question automatically sent by our system, and (iii) the
bottom tweet is the user reply to our question.
We evaluated the system performance in retrieving damage-related infor-
mation during the five earthquakes listed in Table 1. Figure 4 shows the ra-
tio of tweets reporting damage information, distinguishing spontaneous tweets
(relevant) with respect to solicited replies to questions about the presence of
damages (reply2damage). For harmless earthquakes, there was a low percent-
age of damage-reporting tweets in spontaneous (relevant) messages. Notably,
the percentage significantly increased (up to 7×) when considering replies to our
targeted questions (reply2damage). Focusing on the destructive Nepal event, we
found a relevant 9% of damage-reporting tweets in relevant messages, whereas
for reply2damage messages the fraction was less than 2%, in line with other
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Figure 4: Ratio of tweets reporting the presence of damage in solicited replies (reply2damage)
with respect to spontaneous relevant tweets. Statistical significance of comparisons is evalu-
ated by means of T-tests, with ***: p < 0.01; **: p < 0.05; *: p < 0.1.
events. This can be explained by the fact that the majority of users was tweet-
ing from surrounding countries (e.g., India) rather than from the epicenter area
(cfr. figures 3b, 3c, 3e, 3f, 3g, 3i). This might be due to the impossibility to
communicate from the devastated area, where communication infrastructures
suffered severe damages. Hence, the majority of replying witnesses reported to
have felt the shake from India and Bangladesh, without suffering any damage.
Instead, spontaneous tweets reporting damages might be based on second-hand
information.
In order to have a better insight on the information conveyed by the par-
ticipatory sensing, we also considered the reply2damage messages reporting the
lack of damage. Results are shown in figure 5. Solicited replies proved to be
very effective in real-time confirmation of the absence of damages, with more
than 80% conveying this information. This is a non-trivial, significant contribu-
tion in the aftermath of a crisis event. In a scenario similar to the one occurred
in the Nepal earthquake, by combining information about non-damaged areas
to the presence of non-communicating ones, responders can figure out where to
focus their attention.
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Figure 5: Ratio of tweets reporting information about damage (presence or absence) in so-
licited replies (reply2damage).
The high collaboration rate in user replies encourages to devote further ex-
periments to enhance the performance of the participatory component of the
hybrid crowdsensing in detecting the presence of damage, by enriching the set
of questions asked.
4.2.2. Geolocation
The other key ingredient to convert generic information to actionable knowl-
edge is geolocation. HERMES leverages the geoparsing module, described in
Section 3.4, to automatically extract geographic references from text and tag
them with the corresponding coordinates. As in the previous Section, we are
interested in comparing the information retrieved through traditional oppor-
tunistic sensing with the contribution added by the participatory phase of our
hybrid approach. For this purpose, we define the following measures, accounting
for diverse facets related to geographic information:
• place density : the average number of places mentioned per message;
• place variety : the average number of distinct places mentioned per mes-
sage;
• coverage gain: ratio of new places discovered in solicited replies (reply2geo)
to places already known from spontaneous relevant tweets.
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Figure 6: Place density per event for solicited replies (reply2geo) and spontaneous relevant
tweets. Statistical significance of comparisons is evaluated by means of T-tests, with ***:
p < 0.01; **: p < 0.05; *: p < 0.1.
• place granularity distribution: percentage of places belonging to each geo-
graphic granularity level. We consider the following granularity levels, in
order of decreasing specificity: building, city, region, country, other.
Figures 6-9 aggregate the results obtained during the five earthquakes listed
in Table 1, according to the metrics introduced. In detail, Figure 6 reports
the place density per event, distinguishing between solicited replies (reply2geo)
and spontaneous relevant messages. Solicited replies had a significantly larger
density of places with respect to spontaneous relevant messages. Their ratios
spanned from 2× for Nepal, up to more than 7× for Philippines. The only
exception was California, which anyway was not statistically significant. Hence,
hybrid sensing is able to remarkably increase the density of geographic informa-
tion. As a consequence, it is an effective technique for increasing the available
volume of geographic information, while keeping the amount of messages to
crawl manageable.
Figure 7 shows the place variety per event for solicited replies (reply2geo)
and spontaneous relevant tweets. Results show that hybrid sensing improved
the variety of geographic information up to 18×. Moreover, Figure 8 reports the
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Figure 7: Place variety per event for solicited replies (reply2geo) and spontaneous relevant
tweets. Statistical significance of comparisons is evaluated by means of T-tests, with ***:
p < 0.01; **: p < 0.05; *: p < 0.1.
coverage gain obtained by applying the hybrid sensing approach with respect
to the traditional opportunistic one. As can be seen, the geographic coverage
of the system increased up to 30%. Notably, these results may enable to fill the
information gaps related to otherwise missing or underrepresented areas. For
example, it can contribute to avoid sparse crisis maps [28].
Another interesting improvement concerns the granularity distribution of the
places mentioned in tweets. In fact, a geotag at a fine-grained level (e.g.: build-
ing) is more valuable than one at a coarse-grained level (e.g.: country) in a
situational awareness perspective, in which information enrichment is intended
to produce actionable knowledge [5]. We computed the granularity of a place by
leveraging our geo-semantic-parsing technique [26], that exploits the rdf:type
predicates of the geographic resources. Figure 9 outlines the overall distribution
of the granularity of extracted places. Place types are ordered from finer (build-
ing) to coarser (other) grains. Clearly, solicited replies contained finer-grained
geographic information with respect to spontaneous messages: we observed less
instances of the most generic others type, as opposed to 5.4× more regions and
2.5× more buildings. As a result, HERMES hybrid sensing was able to im-
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Figure 8: Coverage gain obtained through solicited replies (reply2geo) with respect to spon-
taneous relevant tweets.
prove the granularity of the geographic information with respect to traditional,
opportunistic approaches.
5. Conclusions and future work
We described a real-world experiment with a novel system based on hybrid
sensing and relying on a collection of state-of-the-art AI techniques. The aim
was to demonstrate the feasibility of rapidly collecting and improving the quality
of social data in the aftermath of mass emergencies. Among the peculiarities of
our system is the possibility to be configured according to the information needs
of EOCs. With a long-lived sensing campaign on Twitter, we demonstrated
the practical usefulness of our solution, that allowed us to collect an averaged
+20% additional data. Furthermore, such data is richer in information than
that typically used in OSN-based disaster management, as we showed that it is
possible to increase the volume, variety, and the granularity of social crisis data
in a timely fashion.
The compelling, yet preliminary results of our study also pave the way for
future research and experimentation. Among the desirable outcomes of our
21
Figure 9: Place granularity distribution in solicited replies (reply2geo) with respect to sponta-
neous relevant tweets. Statistical significance of comparisons is evaluated by means of T-tests,
with ***: p < 0.01; **: p < 0.05; *: p < 0.1.
work is the possibility to embed the hybrid crowdsensing paradigm into existing
disaster management systems. For example, the combination of machine and
human intelligence exploited in systems like AIDR [25] should enable a bet-
ter matching between the information needs of EOCs and social data and, in
general, allow us to exploit on-the-ground witnesses for obtaining the best pos-
sible information. In this work we have just faced this challenge, which indeed
requires further and more in-depth studies.
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